
TVML/TV4U
A Wide variety of applications

Simply write sentences on a word processor to create a TV program: such easy operability has
become a driving force behind the TV program Making Language (TVML) and TV for You
(TV4U), both developed by the Science & Technical Research Laboratories.

TVML is a text-based language that can describe an entire TV program. A TVML script written on a
word processor can be run on the "TV Player" PC software to instantly create a "TV program" in which
CG cast members speak in computer-generated voices in a CG studio set filled with CG props.

TVML is packed with professional program production know-how, and it allows a user to write a
TVML script using simple expressions. For instance to make cast member CastA say "Hello", one simply
writes (character:talk(name=CastA, text="Hello")) or for it to look at the camera, one simply writes
(character:look(name=CastA, what=Acam). Typing (sound:play(name=bgm1)) starts the background
music.

TV4U based on TVML enables the user to produce, post, distribute, and view video content on the
Internet. While TVML is a simple language description method for TV program production, we have
also constructed a tool to help make writing TVML scripts even easier. With the use of "TV Creator" and
"TVML Player Mini," a user can produce video content with a variety of directorial effects, by simply
selecting the desired effect for a studio set or cast member from pre-registered templates and then
entering the dialogue and materials to be used.

TVML has been employed in research at various universities and institutions. The "TV Creator" and
"TVML Player Mini" production tools have also been used in education (from elementary to college
level classes), as well as for video instruction at hospitals, video clip production for homepage use, and
for explaining exhibits. The "TVML Player" was employed for TVML-based real-time video production
in a segment of the educational broadcast program "Shaki-n," where the cast interacted with a CG
character in a studio (broadcast from May 14 to May 18 and from July 30 to August 3). 

The TV4U system was presented at CEATEC (October 2 through October 6).
Both TVML Player and TVML Player Mini are available for download at the STRL homepage

(http://www.nhk.or.jp/strl/tvml/). 

Figure 1: TVML Player Mini (used in IT courses
in schools)

Figure 3 Employed in the educational broadcast
program "Shaki-n" (Program cast interacts with a

CG character displayed on a monitor)

Figure 2 Video clip generation for homepage use
(http://www.nhk.or.jp/school/net/)
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